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DomlEmpress Line 
To Be Improved

, workmen In making the tariff. One of 
are yery wary and the principles upon which the United

».KÔr.S£I of^te^n1Ssh^uid dSepehn1 EVSES

rareîy ^ïeen^tosely^Byen th?bteck tariff'V**/ Sa™® as United States 

duck is not often to be studied, except at workmen neH 1thïnk thaV Ca,nat?!an 
an aggravating distance, although he is T» TSîfS ed juat as much Protection 
found in every marsh. It is a common ^rican workmen and perhaps
saying that water leaves no trail. But * ’ ror our Industries are newer and 
wtoere some black ducks had been £ot s?. wel1 established. At present 
pluming and sunning themselves I have ~aiJa<ilab workmen have far less

Reduction of Five Days-Amur whtethL^7ouT^lin^n^œ ™ by°u, TÀTsZZt, the first 

Returns From Northern VaX^0£££%%?&. "^LgLss6 S^t^when "he
Ports* I <-a£9» where no shooting is allowed, the sa*^ * - I had a low level farm and

ducks are remarkably tame, though on Ply neighbor’s farm was on a higher 
Lake Michigan, a quarter of a mile Jf.vel 1 would not sit still and allow

wild. him t° drain the water from his farm

Canada’s Trade 
With Australia

Ish Columbia would be as large a manufac
turing place as the East, but the time will 
come when the mines will be opened up, 
and British Çolumbia will - be a hive of 
factories. He hgd informed meetings in 
the East that tne quality of fish outside 
of salmon, was not as good as procured 
in the East. He also referred to the manu
facture of barrels to hold the fish, to the 
effect that the barrels were not as good as 
they might be. They should do as they 
are doing in Europe, put the fish up in 
tins and sauces.

above named committee, at which the fol
lowing statements and recommendations 
were made for the purpose of being for
warded to the commission :

That the Victoria and Esquimau pilot
age district extends from the shore of 
Vancouver Island to a line drawn from the 
southern point of Trial Island to William 
•Head, as shown by the annexed map.
That no point on this line is distant, 
by a direct line, nor more than — miles 
from the outer wharves at Victoria, 
more than — miles from the entrance to 
Esquimau harbor.

That In the area included in the dis
trict there is deep water everywhere, ex
cept close to the shore and on Brotchle 
Ledge, on which a beacon has been erected 
with a light and fog bell. When the light 
houses authorized have been erected, the 
shore of the pilotage district will be ex
ceptionally well lighted.

That the handling of vessels within the 
politage district is a matter of no great 
difficulty; in the majority of cases the ser»
vices of pilots not being required, and v » »T
when those services are employed it is ev[iv ork\y ^ov. 9.—The house
chiefly for the docking of steamers. *n Albany, N. Y., which stetimonv

That to make Victoria a free port, as before the insurance investigate- 
far as pilotage dues are concerned, It Is committee has heretofore shown 
only necessary at present for the govern- was for a number of years sustained bv 
ment to employ pilots and provide them funds of the Mutual Life IninraCc™,7 
with a naphtha launch. It would be~de- pany, was again given snm|Um^Ce .0m" 
sirable to license one or more competent tiou bv f'h.Ts p8 H ,w ^ more htten- 
peraons to act as pilots In case of the th„ .HuSbe«, counsel tor
necessary absence of the regular pilots. L„ '°™.111111Be’. when Michael P. Mu I-

That the collections on account of the caretaker of the house, vras'V
sick mariners’ fund at Victoria are out of today as a witness. Mullanev's
all proportion to the expenditure at the testimony was in part a corroboration 
Marine hospital, being greatly in excess of previous testimony that A. C. Fields
sboHah dhe 8kk marlDera- fund 8h0ula be theMutuab^fso3^^^10»^^ efecutke
^Vhy the Terms of Union the Dom.n- bTu^Tou^ ^ 
lon government is obliged to maintain a Todav a number ,marine hospital at Victoria, but It Is sng- ihT Mnlfan^v L I jC£ers Slgned
seated that stepe should he taken to pro- „.uney identified by the wit-
vide for the care of sick seamen at the ue8S* wa° acknowledged receiving 
quarantine station, where the requisite ?oaey .for them- Some purported to 
-appliances already exist or can be cheaply be for legal services, some for sundries 
provided, the cost of such care to be borne and some for traveling expenses Wit. 
by the vessels landing sick seamen there. ness said he was not a lawyer and could 

I submit the aforegoing statements and not explain why vouchers were made mit recommendations of the special committee to that item. dde out
on pilotage, and ask for the Instruction of J. ir Beck connspi fnv -\r ,the connc.. In howevtr, % r^intTh'e

J. Klngham desired to know If those tenace ortiiLs lmise^t^Id'lu.'e6 T'!" 
who had drawn np the report had seen fled were ’ llad 1,16,1 tes“-
those who were connected, with the pilot- * 
age question.

iF. A. Pauline was In favor of the re
port, and thought that It had been very 
well arranged.

J. Klngham moved that the number of 
pilots required »be left out of the report, 
which was carried.

The report was received and adopted, 
and will be forwarded to the commis
sioners.

The meeting then adjourned. Among 
those present were C. F. Todd, S. P. Pitts,
H. G. Wilson, Herbert Carmichael, T.
Radiger, Capt. Bucknam, J. H. Rickaby,
Jas. Foreman, F. A. Pauline, L. Pither,
Joshua Klngham, Jas. Paterson, R. B.
McMicking, Anton Henderson, H. A.
Munn, J. A. Sayward, J. L. Beckwith,
Walter Walker, J. E. Church, C. H. La- 
grin, C. Pendray, W. J. Hanna, B. Boggs,
S. Leiser, S. M. Okell, and J. A. Mara.

The Insurance
Inquisition

Ne'!

C.P R. Steamship Service Be
tween Hong Kong and 

Vancouver.
Theme of an Interesting Address 

Last Evening by Commis
sioner <1.8. Larke.

Vast Shoals 
at Last

WMutual Life’s “Home” In City 
of Albany Subject of 

Investigation. NaHe called attention on lis last visit to 
the condition of affairs where the middle 
man made the profit. He quoted where a 
San Francisco middle man made a shil
ling a case on Skeena river salmoto. He 
advised merchants to deal direct. The 
same state of affairs was noticeable in 
lumber, and should be altered. For a 
time every lumber merchant in Sydney put 
in a claim for every stick of timber he 
received. But this had been changed, and 
•he suggested that the mlllmen of British 
Columbia should co-operate and ship lum
ber to Australia and develop the great in
terests of the province.

(He thought that some arrangements 
could be made for

pro- 
well de-

Favoi* Preferential Tariff and 
Urges Merchants to Engage 

in Manufactures.

Winnipeg Ha 
Elect e 8u<Metropolitan Company Now In 

the Lime Light at 
New York.

Dr.i
rp. _ D . . a”’ay’ they are hunted and are wild. hlm to drain the water from his t
lhe C. P. K. Company is reported to There are other places where ducks find on to mine. I would take vigorous ac-

have arranged to construct three pas- safe retreats from shooters, and in these tion to prevent It, and the government
seuger steamers from 14,000 to 15,000 they are found to be very tame. I------ ‘ me government
tons gross each for its steamship service I -to.„ —- ' 
between

Conservatives 
Seals In All

__ ____________ (From Friday’s Dally.)

===-.«=^
Gazette of recent date. Read with the I prom Horace Traubel’s “With — ■ ■ lP * Th J~ Grlffith8' S^cv.-Treas. good work he is doing forthe benefit ”^f they had not had a strong government.
that "the C. P. 11 Tntends to°tai profits bw^utîn^ CamdeI1” in the Novem- WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT. H? h“ E^hfïfEe b^tV'’"” T fecllfa9 f°I!

^ ïltrl onf^n ta^j SilSSfSÎ T SCOtV° Mata”^g,ca, Orb ce. “ 1^üf .felÏÏS ÆSS beeD ^ circu,lated witb" but it has perorated me “hm^h a^d Number 1 to 7. 1906. »^>ne desirous of meeting hlm ou busl- ^Trânge' f “retarencefbut IfSh Wfifrid

»... V"“rh«mù; ssafr s\æ dSSU’sr%js -s ™ aswss sa*. ■* «» ««..... bve »t. «
dmn company wishes to maintain its Landlord ™“Ivanhoe’’ caused strong southerly winds d’on ïîrrïnJwi,? JhSî -«P between Australia of the opposition accompany him. It
place of the leading line on the Pacific I ’ ««SSi 5S508 .of «traits and a heavy mle on thP Lfrm! m?£l1It appear as if might do Canada more good If the leaders
ocean is conceded Thoueh th<* Mm I Jes» add Kenilworth —its eea. Warnlne slimals nf tTii« were Inevitable. He dharac- of the great parties took a trip than Ifpany still holds the recmTfVtL ffeal Pa^dtry; then there’s “The displayed Seri aid ft N.îïïh»?'ISi Zere t?oetvas all cable inventions. Ac- they remained at home.
St trh> yet ma de acro^tae Pacific^IÎÏ fe.a« °I ^dlot Man,” which I have read | ’ “ Nanalmo and Ven-1 cordlng *° toe cable the government of There was more produce sent from Can-
attempts to beat the run of the Empress ju^ about thl Mm?thta^.hJ^8cLSay 
of Japan from Yokohama to Victoria too ,abouî .Cooper,have failed—the Pacific Mail Steamship surviv? into thl Siü
Company has faster steamers, which are to think of liter..^atare-,, Try 
fully as well equipped as the’noted Em- hoys tod^ wiïhout’“Nattv6 fi °,î

h rancisco is longer, the most advantage- of the goIde.f thinet eL .Î™' Some 1 
ports'5^6 beiUS fr0“ Coium&a ^

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- Ss°^n fhe^taraTv^am *1 Ple-C6- 
ppny has long been considering the im- aboutlor just su. h men -’ h„f J ,k^g 
provement of the Empress line A dp- 1 su<:hIDen. hut a lot of the i«Patch from Ottawa9,esterda, ftated SitionTaf?^ St taT"7they.are only 
M the‘renewa^of l^ten^Tn! îCkX^tttSE t

E3BtESEE,E
yauconver and Hongkong, now occupy- 1
mg 21 days, is to be cut to 16 days, and U AU CO A n| p a 
the time across the continent from six /% I^LC,A
to four days, while the Atlantic service I
êi'SSÆ S lS.S5, I FOR PROTECTION

Ha

A Preferential Tariff
ANAIMO, M 
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The Disorders In Odessa
i

Charged to Legal Expenses
•Mr. Hughes said that did not explain 
why some were for traveling 
and some for sundries.

Nineteen vouchers were identified bv 
Mullaney, for all of which he admitted 
be received the money, which aggregat
ed $5.739. n These were paid between 
March i, 1900 and July 12,1905.
1 Mullaney said he had never carried 
any money to Albany from New York 
from Mr. Fields, and never paid out any 
money for Mr. Fields.

The greater part of the day William 
Barnes, sr., formerly of Albany, but 
living at Nantucket, Mass., sat in 
committee room waiting to be called, but 
late in the afternoon he was excused for 
the day. Mr. Barnes figured in this 
investigation several weeks ago, when 
vouchers for legal services bearing his 
signature were produced, together with 
a letter signed by Wm. Barnes jr., of Al
bany, reminding the Mutual Life that 
his father’s
Honorarium Had Not Been Received

and farther asking that a check be for
warded.

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Com
pany was the subject of much inquiry 
today, when John R. Hegeman, 
was on the stand when adjournment was 
taken, was the first witness and the ex
penses of the company were taken up. 
It was brought out that Mr. Hegeman’s 
salary is the same, as that of John A. 
McCall, president of the New York Life, 
$100,000. The salaries of other offi
cers were also brought up. The work of 
agents in the field and their compensa
tion was taken up with Mr. Hegeman, 
and later James M. Craig, the actuary, 
was called to supply details as to figures, 
with which Mr. Hegeman was not fa
miliar.

Later in the day, when Mr. Craig had 
been excused, Mr. Hegeman was again 
called and the subject of the company’s? 
securities was inquired into, but the in-

ad-

the Liberals claim to have a majority H. Gaston, second vice president, is 
nnnaor-xroHxrû v» , , $37 500, and that of Frank O. Ayers,

Rive?S Rnth ’ d Dtef as? o?!Kh third vice president, $16,250.
Hat Ir,B?^niQfin tv, ClT1iS Mediclne cuttve officer, Mr. Hegeman said, now
hHyata SrlVa!lany °ther than
has probably returned Sherman, the in detailing the growth of the
but°rtheMirovernment ,ma^rl.ty’ Pony’s business, Mr. Hegeman said that
the houae wlta a followlngtof°20d Vide k5 y.ars ago $250’000 would have 
me nouae with a following of 20. bought out the company, while today

LINCOLN’S FOREFATHERS. ^^"thTtimeThen0the company

ThÆyARUn;onÆ^dHÆain ‘"Vv
or Tragedy Runs Through History. company has a death claim every min-

From Helen Nicolay’s “The Boys’ Life of R]® of the 24 hours and is able to pay 
•Abrahaim Lincoln" in November St tnem.
Nicholas.
Abraham Lincoln’s forefathers were 

pioneers—men who left their homes to 
open np the wilderness and make the 
way plain for others to follow them.
For one hundred and seventy years, 
since the first American Lincoln 
from England to 
in 1638, they had 
ly moving -westward as 
tlements were

A Differ
Halifax, Nov. 15 

Of the Hamburg 
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THE RESULTS IN 
ALBERTA ELECTIONS

THE YOUTH ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Wes Father to the Man of Immortal 
Fame.

Copy of an Address From the 
Canadian Trades and 

Labor Congress.

Government Expect to Have a 
Following of 20 Out of 

25 Members,From Helen Nicolay’s “The Boys’ -Life of 
Nicholas* Llncoln" *“ November St.

Rev. Dr. Brycè 
Lord Strathcona 
being the second 
$20,000 donated b 
the University of 

R. B. Bennett, 
Of the Alberta Coi 
nounced his retira 
no matter which 
tion into* the balle 
gary elections ma

i

had one greaTadvantagePlaHeAW£mhnot the^?Uo.«dns is ? <”97 ot an address on 
only a tall, strong Stry boy he the executive
soon grew to be a tall, strong sinewv National Trades and Labor eon-
man. He early reached the^’unusiTS w ? * f (ia2?da haB forwarded to the
height Of six feet four inches, and his tariff rommi^"^6 ” ehamnan <* 
long arms gave him a degree of power1 commission, 
as an axeman that few 
rival.

Calgary, Nov. 9.—The first election 
In Alberto today iresulted in the return 
of the Rutherford government by a 
sweeping majority. Full returns are 
not yet available and several days 
must elapse before all points are heard 
from In outlying constituencies, but 
at the present 16 out of 25 seats have 
returned Liberals, with three Conser
vatives and one in doubt. Several 
surprises occurred, notable among 
which was the close run of Sessions 
against Hon. Mr. Finlay, minister of

He therefore usuri!ye led®Ws I HOn' a- hefting, Chairma^ Do-

IpSsslÉiÉSs
,?a7. carry a heavier log at lowing resolution was pa®4d 

a raising, or excel the neighborhood imously: passed
*5 “y feat of frontier ath- “That this congress authorize the ex- 

wlth 'hh^ t°? ,ess a matter of pride | ecutive committee to present its views
waT Jil co b- 1 tro.nger than all else I to the tariff commission for the purpose
H^felt lnstinctiCJetainth ]°^ knowledee. of favoring a «entrai increase Pof ‘the 
using thSf ‘rtlfer4SLX'SM tatoffCa°nVr’U,lfaCtUred C”

^.ey *? suc^?8S- He wished not We therefore submit the -wishes of 
to, wrt^tl® wlth the best of them, our congress as follows: At each of the 

bî a?ltto talk like the preacher, [ three last annual meetings of the Na-
Cifi?er$llke the schoolmaster, ^oual Trades and Labor congress of 

f^gue,“ke the lawyer, and write like Canada resolutions 'have -been passed 
mu u calling upon the government to give in-,
Though so fond of his books it must creased protection to the products of conveliï the storm moved to the northward,

not be supposed that he cared only for Vailadian labor. At the annual meet- Lr,°ff,ed .Province and passed into the
work and serious study. He was a inff jn Ottawa in September, 1904 the mkÿ1î . ^western provlnees. It was sue- social, Bunny-tempered lad, S Gf fd»<>wing resolution was passed: ’ whfch
Jdukstrioausd fUHta hs?eZ8o,khlndly “d “In yiew - fact that the growth
him- “t „„„ stepmother said of and encouragement of Canadian Indus- proportions, and under.lts Influence a spell 
" ,„can what scarcely one try and agriculture will be of great ??sue<i- of phenomenally fine’, weather
mother in a thousand can say, Abe benefit to the workingmen of Canada throughout the greater portion of the 
never gave me a cross word or look, b® *t resolved that the government he Pfelflc slope. At Barkervjtle sav-
and never refused to do anything I requested to appoint a commission com er a1 lachea °f «now fell, at Atlin snow 
asked hi™’ 1 must say that Abe was Posed of was
the best boy X ever saw or expect <U'd 7°rkin^men to in- the southTn section of Kthe provta«?‘ hoi”

P. *I5iai and /epott on the needs of ever, the fall has been very light. Occas-
U/ITU rut? „ I yAPAdtan taanufactnrers and industry." tonal fog and some light local frosts have
WITH THE WILD DUCKS. While the government did not adopt occurred In districts bordering mi the

■ ------ our suggestion exactly on the lines of ?t,ralta- At Dawson the weather has been
The Common Varieties Can Rarely be °?r resolntion we feel that the plan de- ft*r «”d cold, without any precipitation. In 

Seen Closely. cided upon is in accord with the spirit „ li?rlIlwea.t tlle weather has been more
of our resolution, for although the ansettled owing to the passage 

From Nature and Science in Novem commission appointed includes onlv fwhî“ ^saa?i,1>ut precipitation has beenher St Nicholas: By taerivcL the 7,™' ™a™bers of thlgovernmeut it is cltar^ X and the Weather 6n,y “Olcrately
a“3 tne swamp, where the tall grasses y lts mteIî,10n to consult manufactur- At Victoria there were registered 17
and reeds are sighing in the wind, an in- . merch<mt8, agriculturists, and hours of bright sunshine; the highest tem-'

COB?pany of birds is gathering. ™rk‘ngmen which is what we desired. Perature was 02.9 on the 2nd; lowest 362 
Herhaps we have made the acquaintance . * tarl® commission are visiting many on the 1st; rain .02 Inch.

tit,em in spring when they I l°„^n3.at11? cities in each province. They At Vancouver-^Hlgheet 67 on the 3rd-
•went north—they are the wild ducks bave invited all who are interested to lowest 30 on the 6th; rain 0.07 inch
Do not expect them to allow you so close express their views and we hope that „ At New Westminster—Highest 66 on the 
a friendship as the robin and other birds Î, r1sult. of this investigation will he 3t<U lowest 30 on the 6th and 7th; no rain,
that people do not -often harm. For the t?<! ad»Ption of a tariff beneficial to all , At Kam'oops—Highest 60 on the 3rd;
ducks, yon remember, are great game classes of the people. lowest 26 on the 1st; precipitation 0.02
^Th^i! ^eng^tho°fTaenTy

from «' and, wak'h them who testify before such a commission Jnti. ® 2nd; Predpltation 0.90

HBEriS ■^wssnsnsaMUftss:.
often are shown ta th» i,We/ee moat do 004 seem td care whether working- 
scaup, tae manrrd and the ntata1rS^the m^r ln other industries get employ- 
are the teal which von ' 0thers ™ent or not- We submit that it shouldglance,6 they Tre £ smalh taewS at a Ie the aln} ot ‘be government to cause 
wood-duck, ehoveler black diiDt^K^S’ mafflufacture in Canada of every- 
pate, golden-eye, bufflehead ba,u " I thlne 've are capable of producing, Jn
“"ergausers, or fish-ducks ’ d ‘be order to make employment for work- 

If you succeed in Jetting acmi»in*«h *"gmen in a*> kinds of industries. If 
with several of these you will t?j! government will in each case con-
It needs patience and good eyes-°and if what ‘b® effect will be upon
you can add to these an opera-glass von klngmerl in general we will get a 
will be still better fitted forduck-huntFng ™ore «deutifle tariff than if the views 

To stalk ducks near the shore in onen °f Buch narrow-minded manufacturers 
water, approach them by short stages are accepted- The workingmen are 
Whenever all are under water at once ?Udh more numerous than the manu- 
A. duck wiil usually remain under water factarers and their needs demand 
about half a minute; in the meantime grea‘er consideration. There will be 
you have covered a hundred feet or more raacb conflicting evidence and glib 
of ground, and concealed yourself as taIker® will endeavor to persuade the 
much as possible, allowing only an open- commission that there is no need for 
tag to watch from. Sometimes one finds more Protection, but we know that vast 
a feeding ground, where he can hide and Quantities of goods are brought into 

for ïe ducks t0 come. This is the Canada from foreign countries which 
nest way to observe them at close range, would be made by our own workmen I knew of a small pond surrounded by N the tariff were higher. We 
^?fsa”d °‘b«r bushes, where scaup- suggest that the commission after tak- 
waiting hcside'rtF. ^yst0T îeed’ Whi!e Ing evidence throughout Canada sh^îd 

,,aa.de th.f P°nd I have seen a make a careful study of the United 
nrdv „0f! ducks sail down over the water States tariff. By doing this manv mis 
and fret Ir»m me. ‘hen turn, takes will be avoided for the /m^ri"

’ °A19inS,ûback’ repSa a the Perform- cans have been in business longer than

Valuable 8
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Australia had Introduced a new tariff, 
whioh • wss • detrimental-; to the Interests of 
Canada. This was? all talk. What was 
true wps that It. was hard to secure the 
Invoice price of goods from the United 
States, particularly from Chicago,
„He had been. Informed whüe In the 
Bast that there was a /
and hadGcrmee^,hoen If'^e auth- 
oritie8 to the necessity of a remedy^ This 
had been done by the issuing of instruc
tions not to collect duty on packages or
faa,™’ edd<-:h. meaat e,„8reat loss to Ans- A Market for $250,000,000&rev& laws 5 fea.«^Jd° Canada "’Thc^ze us "of ^PP“ld ft

hostility In Australia against Cunada and goo^f*SteadSof “the SWp manufactured 
he expected that the laws would again be wto no raason wh, S„mlterla'- ,Th,"e
W«.T1rr?ev^ be a Httie jeak™sy- -Jr//KFWfV° “oe taWwa?ta=ter‘^

He had addressed meetings in the Hast oower tvf *, ad,t0, d0 anything in his 
and thought that Victoria’s Interest was po*er t0r,?,^ st trade ln British Columbia, 
the intérêt of all Canada He had had wf' mo7fd a vote of thanks to
to correct -a great many false impressions6 dressLa k ‘ Ma Ter7 interesting ad-
He had met# one gentleman who was ad- r* it t.,__ , .dressing meetings ln the maritime prov- thought tta^ff ^TnonAed, the motion and 
luces who said It was all follv to talk e, 1» , . advice were followed■port trade. y t0 talk ei" would materially affect British Colum-

•He considered that British Columbia 
was not the only rich province In Canada, 
n l.ttat^N,ovaL ,Scotla would -be as rich as 
British Columbia In a very short time.
There was a time when the farmer look
ed for a market for his peas, but he did 
nont do so now, as he turned his peas Into 
pork and was shipping both cattle and 
horses across the Atlantic. In Nova Sco
tia they have fine gypsum, which Is used 
to make plaster of paris and cement; and 
when It was learned that Australia 
about 50,000 tons of cement, it Is a very 
nig Item. He had learned that British 
Columbia also had gypsum, but nothing 
had been done to use It In manufacturée.
The same with

ada to Australia than there was the other 
way. All the -fruit that, is being shipped 
te Australia is -mostly from the States. 
This should not be. British Columbia has 
great advantages in this line, and the mar
kets should toe developed. He had not 
known what province would ne more Inter
ested in a preferential tariff than • British 
columbia, and It should not lose the od- 
portunlty.

He had seen a large increase hi busi
ness, but expected to 
one. There was

He re-

TRADE U
Insurance in Missouri

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 9.—The New 
York Life Insurance Company, through 
its attorneys, F. N. Judson and former 
Attorney-General Crow, late this after
noon applied to United Staten Circuit 
Judge Adams for an injunction to re
strain State Inspector of Insurance 
Van Diver from enforcing his order 
prohibiting the company from carry
ing on further business in Missouri.

The application was favorably passed 
upon by Judge Adams, who Issued a 
restraining order directing William E. 
Van Diver, state superintendent df in
surance, to appear before the federal 
court in Jefferson City on November 
20 to show cause why he should not 
be prevented from enforcing his order 
excluding the New York Life Insur
ance Company from doing business in, 
Missouri, and ordering that, pending 
the hearing November 20, the super
intendent’s order be not enforced.

Proceedinigs at Y 
Federatesee a much, larger

Pittsburg, Nov. 1 
sion of the Ameri 
Labor Mr. Mosser 
esting address com 
dltions across the a 
statistic» showing 
gaining many com 
the United Kingdoi 
were 1,166 trade u 
membership of 1,902 
figures were steadl] 
British labor and i 
the third wealthiest 
last year a total < 
handled by trades u 

It was at this pc 
out among the deed 
tlbule and stairs lei 
President Gompers 
order and the deleg 
The fire was quick 
the janitor.

Miss Mary E. Mcl 
the Women’s Trade 
Miss Gertrude Barm 
of Chicago, address 
et the afternoon ses 

Women Made ai 
for the adoption o: 
questing that congre 
priation to investig 
among women work 
tion was unanimot 

W. V. Todd of Toe 
the convention.

The motion presen 
session declining tt 
H. C. Frick for th« 
the delegates while 
■withdrawn this afte 
Johannsen. 
learned that the m 
been presented and 
jected when it was 
this reason he withd 

President Gompen 
tion was being en 
Grand Opera House

-o
ever

came 
Massachusetts 

been slow-
of ocean new set- 

made in the forest. 
They faced solitude, privation and all 
the dangers and hardships that beset 
men who take up their homes where only 
beasts and wild men have had homes 
before; but they continued to press 
steadily forward, though they lost for
tune and sometimes even life itself in 
their westward progress. Back in Penn
sylvania and New Jersey some of the 
Lancolns had been men of wealth and 
influence. Jn Kentucky, where the fu
ture President was born, on February 12, 
1809, his parents lived in deep poverty. 
Their home was a small log cabin of the 
rudest kind, and nothing seemed more 
unlikely than that their child, coming in
to the world in such humble surround, 
angs, was destined to be the greatest man 
of his time. True fo his race, he also 
was to be a pioneer—not. indeed, -like his 
ancestors, a leader into new woods and 
unexplored fields, but a pioneer of a 
nobler and grander sort, directing the 
thoughts of men ever toward the right,, 
and leading the American people, 
through difficulties and dangers and 
mighty war, to peace and freedom.

The story of this wonderful man be
gins and ends with a tragedy, for his 
juandfathcr, also named Abraham, was 
killed by a shot from an Indian’s rifle 
while peaceably at work witth his three 
sons on the edge of their frontier clear- 
mg. Eighty-one years later the Presi- 
dent himself met death by an assassin’s 
'bullet. The murderer of one was a sav- 
age of'the forest; the murderer of the 
other that far more cruel thing, a savage 
of civilization.

The motion was carried.

was in the employ of the department of 
commerce, who were paying his expenses. 
He had often been reported as saying that 

<».'ietra a was a Pl«<-c lor bad legislation;
not He taonght that some 

iïfîî1‘Uoa„!ll°u14 be enacted to prevent 
strikes. What was to be done when the 
men strike? There was no remedy. The 
strikers canot he made to go to work, and 
■he could not recommend compulsory arbi
tration. He did not think Australia will 
he a manufacturing country. He knew of 
nd Canadian Arm who had made a loss ln 

“ î?ey had «hipped to reputable 
¥*;, Prophesied that Australia 35 ??? /uily V rich as Canada. Heind A n«tr,talnk that ‘he democratic policy 

™.^raIia 7as a good one- He would 
not recommend It to be adopted In Canada

A TRADE OPPORTUNITY.
The secretary _ of the provincial bu- 

roau of information is In receipt of the 
following self-explanatory letter, which 
is published for general information:

41 Great Tower Street, London.
„ , October 5, 1905.
k. M. iPaimér, Esq, Secretary Bureau of 

Information, Victoria, B. C.:
Dear Sir—j flm indebted for your name 

and address to Mr. J. H. Turner, tlie agent 
£ederal in. London for British Columbia, 
who advises me to write to you.

My firm, as above, are (English, foreign 
and colonial agents, both import and ex
port, and we desire to secure the English 
representations of growers, producers, can- 
ners, packers and exporters of all kinds of 
produce from the Dominion of Canada, 
suitable for this market, more particularly: 
Canned and preserved goods and provis
ions of all kinds, fish, fruit, vegetables, 
preserved, dried, etc., fruit and other 
goods, and all varieties of food produce.

I shall be very much obliged of your 
kind assistance in order to secure such 
agencies as I am requiring; and I shall 
also be glad of your kind advice and In
formation as to the best means of suc
ceeding in other parts of the province.

I may also say that we wish to get in 
touch with houses who desire to purchase 
produce from England, and therefore re
quire the services of a buying agent.

Awaiting the favor of your kind reply.
(Sgd.)

The Stolid Englishman.

The English seem to recognize and 
enjoy their reputation for stolidity rt- 
and taciturnity. The London Globe 
quotes an American as asking a waiter 
in^a restaurant:

“Doesn’t anyone ever laugh here?”
“Yes, sir,” replied the waiter. “Some

times we have complaints about IV 
New York Tribune.

Pulp Wood
British Columbia has a large supply, tout 
nothing had been done to export any. There 
was a large demand In Australia; and he 
was surprised that no factories had been 
established in British Columbia. There is 
a five imillion-dotiar paper market in Aus
tralia, which Canada will now make a told 
for; and the time should not be far dis
tant when the supply of paper would 
from Canada.

With regard to transportation, the line 
running to British Columbia must be con- 
“°ved, tout others will also have to toe es
tablished Paper will not stand the long 
haul of 3,000;miles across the continent,to 
Victoria. The Sydney merchant did not 
care what he paid for goods in Canada. It 
was what they cost landed in Sydney. He 
had seen the effects of a dry summer in 
AustraHa, and from that lesson it was 
necessary that lines should be maintained 
between Victoria and Sydney. The Ans- 
tralians needed $14,000,000 worth of breâd- 
whSS.’ an<1 Canada h»d only sent $600,000, 
which was very small for Canada, which is 
supposed to be the granary of the world.

^anadlIan railroads could not send
taîbîn *hD(! to ,the ooast for transpor
tation, but they could send it toy wav of
cflRpüüîted ;S^i?tG8 by their own lines, in 
case of another drought it will he Wip They Should have arrangemefts
rallwaya*1 transport ““ h‘Te the CanadlaD

—O’
a

New Test for Timber.
hy lumbermen that tim- 

toer which 'has lain in water seasons more 
quickiy and lasts longer than that which 

cu'* ■ From a priori reasoning 
it would be quite natural to suppose that 
the water would soak out certain of the 
gumtny matters of the wood, especially 
of the sap wood, making it more easily 
dried. Moreover, the washing out of sap 
from the young wood removes most of 
the sugars, proteids, etc., which nor
mally furnish food for the bacteria and 
other fungi which cause the rotting of 
lumber. The Bureau of Forestry be
lieves that it is worth while from a prac
tical point of view to find out the truth 
about these impressions of lumbermen 
and reasonings of scientists, and is be
ginning a series of tests at its new ex
periment stations in Michigan and Wis- 
consin. To make the experiments as 
practical as possible, they will he con
ducted on telegraph and telephone poles, 
articles whose period of usefulness is a 
Î2?‘e‘f ,o£ u<> snaali economic importance. 
The poles will first be soaked in water
SLVaryàng ieng,tlls of time, and then 
piled and seasoned, careful record being 
fSr.?* the,.‘lme required for seasoning 
and the quality of the seasoned timber.—

Government Ownership
In theory it was all right, but was very

?heeyeSe?n ^

g
somS «nhlm8’ înd unt11 ‘hey could Invent 
some scheme to prevent the DolItlolnnR
teîtito°îtavg r«eiïal|lr0a?S lt wou,d !be bet 
cer to stay ae it Is at present. Publlo
dJïïn t?lp a very serious thing to un- 
?ne^îE?if’ andwould be well to look will 
into the matter before they undertook lt 
The only way was to eleW 
sentiment of the people, „ 
work as hard for the state 
advantage.

‘he special committee me^otiafdon eCn appolnted ‘» dyaw up a

come

He

f-1
-o-

THE RAMBLER-CARIBOO.
Rich Strike Said to Have Been Made 

at Sandon Mine.the moral 
so a man would 

as for tola own Nelson, Noy. 9.—A rich strike is re
ported in the long tunnel on the Ram
bler-Cariboo mine at Sandon. 
company’s stock has risen from 12% 
cents to 30 cents a share.

The October clean-up at the Eva 
mine, Camborne, amounts to over 
$5,000. A gold brick has been for
warded to the mine at Helena.

The FRED. J. TURNER.
The Pilotage Question

T»‘|e PrLfdent'anTcmmcl^" the* Board

S»f *?ti,e?hc£ 
to h« forwarded to the royal 

Lril ,8u 0n °° ttaisportatlon, and partlcu- Uriy the representations of the special 
committee on pilotage, begs leave to re
port that he attended a meeting of the

m
Freight to the Coast

temn0»er QU,<‘,st'fln wa« the mercantile ays- 
tern. It would be quite e time before Brlt-

Monkey Brand Soap removes an atainn, 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 1
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